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52nd annual parish meeting Agenda
January 25, 2015 9:00 a.m.

8:00 AM – The Holy Eucharist (with special intention for the Annual Meeting proceedings)

9:00 AM - January 25, 2015 - St. Timothy’s Episcopal Church, Perrysburg, Ohio

Prayer
Necrology
Rules of Order
Minutes of the 51th Annual Meeting
Ministry Reports (by title)
Election of Vestry Class of 2018
Election of Diocesan Convention Delegation
Treasurer’s Report
Endowment Report
2014 Operating and Mission Report
2015 Budget Presentation and Vote
Sr. Warden’s Remarks
Rector’s Report
Presentation of Ministry Awards
Other
Adjournment

Togetherto-seek, to know, and to share
the love of God.
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Minutes of the Annual Parish Meeting held on January 26, 2014
The Rev. Jeff Bunke called the meeting to order at a new time, 9:00 AM, prior to the regular 10:00 AM service
time and offered an opening prayer.
The agenda for the meeting was included in the 2013 Annual Report (page 3) that was previously emailed /
mailed to the parishioners and also available at the time of the meeting.
The minutes of the January 27, 2013 annual meeting were presented for review in the annual parish report.
Upon a motion from Clint Mauk and seconded by Bob Boyd, the minutes were approved as presented.
The committee reports, as included in the annual report, and at the suggestion of Rev. Bunke, were presented
for summary approval. Upon a motion from Clint Mauk and seconded by Mary Jane Anderson, the reports
were approved as presented.
The next order of business was presentation of the Vestry Nominating Committee (John Bearss, Ginger
Brown, Beth Bergstrom, Joe Sharp, Harry Shaw, Tibble Foster) report/slate of candidates, by Senior
Warden John Bearss:
Steve Keller – Treasurer, one-year term
Colleen Bixler – Youth Representative, one-year term
Gingi Rothman – Warden in Training / Clerk, three-year term
Nadine Edwards – Worship Committee, three-year term
Stephanie Rieck – Communications Committee, three-year term
Upon a motion from John Bearss and seconded by Ginger Brown, the slate of candidates was unanimously
accepted with no additions/changes. A motion was then made by Clint Mauk and seconded by Steve Weiser,
to elect the candidates as presented. The motion passed unanimously.
Annual Diocesan Convention: The slate of candidates, Ginger and Rick Brown and Gingi Rothman, was
presented and a motion made by John Bearss to accept this slate. The motion was seconded and approved
unanimously. Clint Mauk motioned and Mary Jane Anderson seconded, that the candidates be elected to
represent St. Tim’s at the 2014 Convention. The motion was approved unanimously.
Harry Shaw, outgoing treasurer, presented Steve Keller, incoming treasurer, to the parish. After Steve
provided some information regarding his background and qualifications, Harry proceeded with the review of
the 2013 Results and the 2014 operating budget.
This 2013 treasurer’s report is amended and should be inserted into the annual report for inclusion along with
the 2014 budget.
General comments by Harry Shaw:
This will be the first ‘normal’ operating (2014) budget we have presented for several years.
During the month of December, 2013, the giving was an outstanding $50,000+.
Overall, 2013 ended with an excess ($16,232) compared to a budgeted deficit, mainly due to an increase in
giving, the Endowment transfer to support the operating budget, prudent control of spending and timing of the
arrival of the new rector. Proposed budget was approved unanimously.
A report on the endowment fund was presented by Jeff Day.
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Minutes of the Annual Parish Meeting continued
Highlights for the year were:
Opening balance

$536,000

Transfer to operating fund

( $49,000)

Value Increase

$104,000

Ending Balance 2014

$592,000

Transfer to general fund

($27,200)

A motion from Harry Shaw, was seconded by Mary Jane Anderson, and the 2013 endowment fund report was
approved unanimously.
John Bearss, outgoing senior warden, presented his report for 2013. John congratulated all the incoming 2014
vestry members and provided his thanks to the entire parish for their assistance and support during the challenges that were overcome during 2013. He also encouraged the parish to embrace the future we have with
Rev. Jeff.
The rector’s report (as included in the annual parish report) was then presented by the Rev. Jeff Bunke.
To celebrate the ministries and efforts of those departing the vestry, Rev. Jeff presented ministry awards to John
Bearss, Ginger Brown, Joe Sharp, and Harry Shaw, and Lyle Hecklinger, departing organist/choir master.
Rick Brown presented John Bearss with a number of gifts, thanking John for his leadership, guidance, and
mentorship.
There being no further concerns or questions, a motion was made, seconded and approved to close the annual
meeting.
Meeting adjourned.
Respectively submitted, Steve Weiser, clerk

Nominating Committee Report
The Nominating Committee consisted of the retiring vestry members – Rick Brown, Sara North, Bil Gau, and
at-large members Allison Fisher and the rector.
The following members of St. Timothy’s were nominated:
Susan Nelson – one-year term (anticipated to become Finance Liaison); Joe Mason – two-year term (anticipated
to become Worship Liaison); Allison Fisher – three-year term (anticipated to become Formation Liaison); Hope
Jarvis – three-year term (anticipated to become Outreach Liaison); and Rebecca Butler – three-year term
(anticipated to become Warden-in-Training).
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Rector’s Report
Thirty-four years ago last night (January 24, 1981), seven months of ministry as a deacon came to an end as I
was made a presbyter (priest) in Christ’s one, holy and catholic Church - just across the river in the sanctuary of
St. Paul’s, Maumee. The gospel that evening called out, “Be wise as serpents and foolish as doves!”- an interesting omen for one entering the priesthood. God’s inimitable wit and humor have placed Kay and me with
myriad opportunities to practice those words. I’m tickled at Rick Brown’s observation, “Working with Fr. Jeff
can be defined as living in a state of continued spiritual excitement driven by what ‘could be’ coupled with a
northwest Ohio ‘farm boy’s’ practicality.” I choose to take his words as a marker that my ordination gospel
may well have taken root and grown a bit through the ministry God has worked through (and largely, in spite
of,) us.
Our common life in 2014 was filled with moments of grace and synchronicity. Lyle Hecklinger’s retirement
opened the door for new possibilities – breathtakingly realized when not one, but two of the area’s most
accomplished musicians responded to God’s call to share musical leadership in our worshiping community. I
still find it hard to believe that we snagged Michael and Ann – and that they are just plain “having fun” together
with us, quite literally taking us places that we could neither ask nor imagine a year ago. The energy they have
catalyzed, plus the startling development of St. Tim’s Discovers, has positioned us as a credible powerhouse in the
traditional music realm.
Mentoring newly-ordained persons has been a personally fulfilling vocation over the past two decades. St.
Timothy’s experience with multiple clergy over the past decade, coupled with our unique cadre of highly
accomplished parishioners who are equipped with skills to aid leadership formation, created the perfect
environment into which our diocese could bring Mike Floyd, a late vocation seminarian, for what will likely
become a year and one-half practical residency. We have been richly blessed by “the Man from Oz,” and look
forward to sharing his unfolding journey.
Dr. David Gemmill, a retired pediatrician, stepped up to help us out several years ago when an opening arose in
the bookkeeper’s office. He inherited a computer and management program that quickly crashed – taking with
it most of the financial and administrative data. He has faithfully tracked contributions, pursued parishioners
holding wayward receipts for “mystery purchases,” disbursed checks, dealt with the mysteries of the Church
Pension Fund, health care insurances, and more on our behalf - all in all, not bad for one whose training and
vocation had little to do with computerized accounting programs! David announced his desire to retire from
the bookkeeper position, effective December 30, 2014 – and graciously has continued in the bookkeeper’s chair
as our new bookkeeper, Kelsey Hartman, entered into transition in the labor and delivery room as well as our
offices. Their transitions are eased by the great contributions of new treasurer, George Winters, and last fall’s
very successful Thanks†Giving campaign, under the leadership of Ben Otley. Jeff Day’s leadership in managing
the Endowment Fund – and the safety net it has provided for us in recent years (to say nothing of thousands of
person-hours contributed by skilled properties volunteers like the Snyders and Myers) – helped us avert
financial crisis and melt-down.
At this time last year, I noted that our children’s and youth ministries were beginning to regain traction, largely
due to the notable leadership of the Gaus and Ginger Brown. Summer 2014 took a highly successful Youth
Mission Trip to Barnes Mountain, Kentucky – and with it the active hands-on servant ministry of laywoman,
Bianca Weiser, who has continued on in the role of Youth Ministry “lead.” As the Christian Education Committee and Children’s Ministry Team began to plan for fall, Susan Winters took the helm of Sunday School coordination and we (once again) dared to begin to offer a broadly-graded Sunday School program with separate
classes for grades Pre/K - 4, 5 - 8, Senior High School, and adults. Our creative Sunday morning schedule is
far from my ideal (of all ages in this family of God exploring God’s word and Church at the same time, then
coming together to celebrate God’s grace and presence) – but its quirky staggered meeting times work for us –
at least for now – and the classes and commitment to youth have been a drawing card for several new families.
Congratulations for your vision and ability to draw forth a faithful and passionate team, Bil, Megan, Ginger,
Susan and Bianca!
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Rector’s Report continued
Last year I also noted a call to enter into collaborative ministries that engage us with the common life of other
congregations – most notably at that time, St. John’s in Bowling Green. During the past year we’ve enjoyed
shared worship and fellowship, found a venue for our seminarian to “try his wings,” provided pastoral care to
persons shut-in or hospitalized, and continued low-key conversation and prayer as to how our congregations’
paths may meet. Martha’s Kitchen and Project Connect remain specific points in which we exercise a shared
ministry with the folks of St. John’s – but their new arrangement with an ordained Lutheran pastor to provide
sacramental ministry twice per month and weekday pastoral care coverage has eased some of the urgency
previously firing our explorations.
Most of the above point to 2014 as a year of transitions – but transitions that have brought us to what might
well be called, “stability” (i.e., we can breathe a bit more easily and there’s a sense of hopeful security in the hallways at St. Tim’s). However, I want to immediately call us away from any sense of being “at ease in Zion!”
Stability in church circles all too often quickly equates with stagnation. We are called to serve the Lord in the
context of a culture that does not tolerate – and, for the most part, loathes - stagnation. The scriptures
appointed for today propel us forward into the unknown territory where God has preceded and awaits us. The
word of the Lord comes to Jonah, “Get up, go…and proclaim…the message that I tell you.” Paul reminds us
that “the appointed time has grown short” and “the present form of this world is passing away.” In Mark, Jesus
says, “’Follow me and I will make you fish for people.’ And immediately they left their nets and followed him.”
These are words that compel and propel the people of God into contexts and ministries for which they had neither asked nor imagined.
So what’s in store for us in 2015? Here are some teasers:
- Increased collaborative relationships and ministries – with LifeLine Ministries’ mobile clinic; with the
Perrysburg Chorale (who will begin to call us home mid-year); with Perrysburg Musical Theater
(who will also begin to call us their audition and rehearsal home, beginning in February); some
form of college ministry with St. John’s and BGSU; continued development of St. Tim’s Discovers –
perhaps building on collaborations noted above to launch a Boy and Girl Choir program for this end of
metro Toledo, as well as continuing to develop collaborations with the School of Music at BGSU and
Owens; developing a relationship between Owens Community College and Jobseekers;
- Build on a renewed children’s and youth ministry – initiate a four to six times per year “Kids’ Club”
(fellowship-oriented younger youth group outings, etc.); enjoy the fruit of the current Communion
Enrichment class and a Confirmation/Membership Class of teens alongside adults – now numbering
fifteen participants; send four to six teens (and three or four adults) to Barnes Mountain on Mission in
June;
- Restructure our Vestry’s way of doing business to provide stronger “ownership” of our various ministries
(and the budgets that flow to and from them); continue to review and create policies and procedures to
bring us in line with the Episcopal Church’s Manual of Business Practices in Church Affairs; and
- Build on existing events (e.g., “What’s Cookin’ in the Courtyard?” and Discovers concerts) to more
effectively reach out to the community (n.b.: this is prelude to a comprehensive evangelism plan).
As the thirty-fifth anniversary of my ordination approaches in June, I hope that you [can and] will give thanks
with me to God the Father, who has called us together into an amazing journey filled with wisdom and
foolishness, grace and synchronicity. Let us go
Together to seek, to know, and to share the love of God.
Rejoicing in the power of the Spirit,
Thanks be to God!
Respectfully submitted, The Rev. Jeff L. Bunke

Matthew 10:16; Jonah 3:1; 1 Corinthians 7:29, 31; Mark 1:14,19
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Senior Warden’s Report

It was a very good year.
My time as the Senior Warden of our parish was made much easier by the very spiritual and seasoned
leadership of Fr. Jeff Bunke. The other wardens and vestry members freely gave of their time and talents to our
common goals.
While my responsibilities were made easier than my recent predecessors’, my year was filled with both
challenges and excitement. Working with Fr. Jeff can be defined as living in a state of continued spiritual
excitement driven by what “could be” coupled with a northwest Ohio “farm boy’s” practicality. He took us on
a journey to 2024 during a future visioning process at our winter retreat. I began to grasp the parish resources
needed to accomplish the collective aspirations of the vestry. Much of our personal and spiritual success in life
arises from how we deal with change. I believe the church is no different. I am convinced that the changes
raised in this process are both healthy and realistic. I suspect that they will be a continued focus for future
vestries.
We celebrated Lyle Hecklinger’s retirement in 2014 and welcomed our new organist, Michael Gartz, and new
choirmaster, Ann Corrigan, six months later. More recently, Dave Gemmill retired as our parish bookkeeper.
He was replaced by Kelsey Hartford who we are still welcoming. Change was embraced, and we were blessed.
I cannot say enough about our vestry members and other church volunteers. It is here where “the rubber
meets the road” and things happen; things that are at the very core of parish life. These people ran The
Clothesline, organized the children’s Sunday School, Youth Group, Men’s Group, St. Tim’s Discovers,
Women on the Journey, Outreach (PCU and others), and many parish service functions such as
communications, coffee hour, flowers, altar guild, raising money, serving as a teller, cutting trees out of the
creek, administering our buildings, installing HVAC equipment, redesigning our accounting systems, and
providing fellowship events. Using their talents they also served as choir members, ushers, greeters, LEMS,
lectors, and acolytes to enrich our worship. So, thanks to all of you.
Finally, reflecting growth and change at St Timothy’s, our 2014 Thanks+Giving program actually exceeded its
$270,000 goal. We have come a long way in recent years. I am confident that the future vestry and wardens will
carry us ever closer to our collective vision of a strong, vibrant parish, actively worshipping God through our
actions, music, and prayers.

Rick Brown, Senior Warden
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Christian Education Committee Report
Sunday School:
In September, Sunday School expanded to include three age groups: children five-years-old to grade 5;
grades 6-8, and high school. Sunday School lessons for the two youngest age groups begin at 9:45AM with the
children entering church during the Peace; high school lessons begin after communion. The curriculum being
used is Weaving God’s Promises. Susan Winters has done a fantastic job as coordinator of Sunday School.
Sunday school events:
The Sunday School season kicked off with Sundae Sunday. Following an introduction of teachers, classrooms,
and curriculum, the children (and adults) were able to create their own ice cream sundaes. October brought
“speed dating with the saints.” Children learned about an individual saint and created a shield to display during
coffee hour. During that time, each saint walked amongst the tables and gave a brief talk. Congregation members were challenged to guess the correct saint. The annual Christmas pageant was held in December with the
children doing a fantastic job telling the story of the birth of Jesus. Easter will bring the annual Easter Egg Hunt.
Youth group
Youth group consists of youth grades 6-12 meeting 6:00-7:30 on Sunday nights with Bible study.
Youth Group Events: Bianca Harrison has done a terrific job as Youth Group advisor. The first major event
in November was cooking and serving turkey for seniors at Louisiana House. This is always a fantastic and
much appreciated event . Youth group also spent time at the old township fire station dividing and putting presents in bags for families for Christmas. Other activities included making pizza and carving pumpkins.
Respectfully submitted, Bil Gau, vestry representative for Christian education
Adult Formation
Our entire life as a believer involves ongoing formation “into the likeness of Christ.” Much as we learn to drive
(or, for that matter, walk, talk, eat, etc.), forming our actions and reactions into a habit pattern that insures safe
passage, we are to grow so that our lives’ patterns more nearly and clearly reflect those of Jesus, himself.
Formation includes a huge array of experiences – including our presence and interaction with the worshiping
community, personal devotional and study endeavors, Sunday School (as children and adults), fellowship
activities, service and outreach to others, immersion in God’s Creation and reflection on the Creator’s presence
in nature and the arts, etc.
In addition to the Children’s Ministry Team programs of Sunday School (both school year and summer), Youth
Group, and the Christmas pageant (thanks especially to Megan and Bil Gau for this year’s leadership), Adult
Formation opportunities began to take on a new life. Thursday Bible Study continued its course, based from
the Synthesis lectionary guide. Women on the Journey gathered for two separate series—Sacred Pathways,
Twelve and One-Half Keys (to the Gates of Paradise) - and continue as a powerful gathering of women
(currently college-age through “seventy-something”) for reflection and growth. The Thursday Morning Men’s
Discussion Group continued to provide a meeting ground for persons with widely differing faith and life
perspectives. The Lenten Midweek Study took the parish on a hands-on exploration of five distinct styles of
worship within our Anglican/Episcopal tradition. Sunday morning’s Adult Forum Series covered topics
ranging from Heaven and Hell (and who’s going where) to the Annual Parish Budget. Ministry training
including sessions for Lay Eucharistic Visitors, SafeChurch (creating a safe environment for our children,
youth and those particularly vulnerable), strategizing to develop ministry relationships with the neighborhoods in
which we are located (Greater Small Church Conference), Prayer Chain and Helping Hands re-visited,
Teachers’ Training (with the author of the Sunday School materials we use), and more.
Respectfully submitted, Jeff Bunke
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Communications Committee Report
Sharing news – good and challenging – as well as information, presents an unending task and a myriad of
opportunities to exercise creativity. The parish office undertook design and production of the regular/standing
communication vehicles, including:

-Tidings (eleven editions were distributed in both digital and print format to all parish households and a

small list of complementary recipients);
-TWIST (a weekly digital news vehicle, distributed to all parish household emails on file and a list of
complementary recipients);
- Event Posters (utilizing the lamppost display at St. Tim’s front driveway);
- Slide Show/Movies to support mid-week worship, the Annual Meeting, adult formation classes and
events such as the Lenten Study Series;
- the printed Annual Report;
- St. Timothy’s Website (www.saint-timothy.net );
- a parish Facebook page;
- internal information flyers (e.g., pew rack information tri-folds and visitor cards);
- parish representation (pictorial, documentary and video-taped interviews) in preparations for the diocesan
bicentennial celebration (2016) – including hosting the diocesan archivist’s team for one week in July;
- Sunday, Holy Day, wedding, and funeral service leaflets/bulletins;
- weekly printed announcements;
- obtaining and maintaining a photo record of parish life, events and facilities; and
- news releases for the Diocesan digital newsletter and Church Life, Perrysburg Messenger - Journal and
nearby chapters of the American Guild of Organists.
In addition to these office-managed processes, Communications Committee members provided superb advertising support for the St. Tim’s Discovers series (newspaper ads, posters in print and digital format – press releases
sent to approximately 40 different editors of radio, television and newspapers within a 50-mile radius of Perrysburg). Special thanks are due Joe Sharp and Thread Marketing Group for their contributions.
Committee members continued the program of interviewing parishioners to create a digital video and print profile.
Stephanie Rieck serves as the vestry liaison for Communications.
Respectfully submitted, Jeff Bunke

Fellowship Committee Report
It is the mission of the Fellowship committee to create opportunities for camaraderie by bringing members,
friends, and community together for social events. This group hosts events for all ages. Our aim is to offer a
chance to share our stories with each other. Fellowship has hosted or lent support to the following events this
year: visitation at Toledo Art Museum; TGIF at a microbrewery and various restaurants; a day to Sauder's Village; Wine tasting in the courtyard; picnic at Bowling Green city Park, get-together at the Black swamp Festival
in Bowling Green; New Year’s party; and St. Tim’s Discovers. We always welcome new faces. If you are
interested in joining us, contact the church office or Mary Jane Anderson.
Respectfully submitted, Mary Jane Anderson, vestry representative for fellowship
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Outreach Committee Report
2014 saw many activities that fell under the Outreach Committee umbrella. Outreach continues to find new
ways of serving the community at large. The following represent the reach of St. Timothy’s:
The Clothesline – providing men, women, and children within the community having wardrobe needs with gently
used clothing donated and collected from near and far. Many times other provisions are provided such as gas
cards, personal care items, including diapers. This is all managed and directed by Hope Jarvis.
PCU -- Perrysburg Christians United – with Bob Shreve as our liaison, St. Tim’s regularly supplies food for this
food pantry.
Feed Our Families - in support of Zoar Lutheran’s summer lunch program, this program received our financial
support as well as preparing and serving one of the lunches. These lunches typically served 125-150 people,
adults & children.
Helping Hands - a group of volunteers who offer assistance to parishioners and their families who have special
needs; this may be meals, transportation, personal visits, cards or phone calls, and prayers. This program works
closely with the church office to insure good follow through.
The Prayer Chain - parishioners gather the many prayer requests and follow through with prayers for and from
the people.
Youth Thanksgiving Dinner - St. Timothy’s youth prepare and deliver a Thanksgiving meal to the residents of
Louisiana House. This project is supported by Outreach.
Senior Tea - this annual Christmas tea is offered to community members at large early in December. This year,
in conjunction with the Fellowship Committee, 50-60 guests were served.
Mitten Mission - donations of old wool sweaters are turned into warm mittens which then find their way on to
the hands of the homeless. Joan Morton is coordinating this project.
Lifeline Toledo Mobile Medical Bus - plans are in progress to have this medical ministry make regular stops at St.
Timothy’s.
It must be noted that St. Timothy’s regularly opens its doors for the meetings of the following area groups:
TOPS, Jobseekers, Girl Scout Troops, Noontide, PASA, Racing for Recovery, Addictions, and SASG
Respectfully submitted, Sara North, vestry representative for outreach
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Outreach Committee Report continued
Clothesline Report
The Clothesline, an outreach ministry of St. Timothy’s, opened in April 2009. We gather clothing donations for
men, women, and children and offer them for free. There are no residency, employment, or income
requirements. Above all, we strive to be a resource and a resting place for all those who seek us out.
The Clothesline is open to the public every Friday, 9:30-11:30am, and by special appointment. Volunteers sort
clothing on Thursday mornings and on Fridays they sort in addition to helping visitors as needed. We serve
coffee, juice, and cookies to enable our shoppers to stop and visit with each other and us. There is a prayer
request box and those petitions are held up in Sunday worship for two weeks. We average 35 visitors each
week and continue to see new faces, as well as those that have become friends. Thanks to the Communications
committee, we now sport a new building sign and sandwich board signs.
We provided school supplies in August, and hosted our annual Christmas party in December where guests
received gift bags containing personal products and a $10 gas card, all generously donated by members of St.
Timothy’s.
This year we made many new community connections. We supplied men's ties to the students of Jones
Leadership Academy in Toledo; collected old t-shirts for use at the Sunshine Home Art Studio in Maumee; and
we provided hygiene kits, coats and hats to the Food For Thought weekly gathering in Toledo. In October we
participated in the Project Connect one day "tent city" in Bowling Green; provided services and information to
those in need in Wood County as well as networking with other social agencies. In December we hosted the
Lifeline Toledo mobile medical bus on one of our Friday mornings and are in the process of forming a regular
schedule for 2015.
We continue to benefit from the generous donations of goods from the Toledo Mothers of Twins, St. Paul's
Maumee rummage sale, BGSU years-end student clean out and the community at large.
The Clothesline is supported by the prayers & donations of the entire parish, and could not operate without the
faithful service of volunteers Mary Jane Anderson, Kay Ball, Carmen Beltran, Ginger Brown, Kay Bunke,
Lois Chandler, Barbara Coon, Ann Dana, Tibble Foster, Shelley Julius, Diane Kleeberger, Chris Martindale,
Pat Mauk, MaryAnn Mead, Debbie Miller, Joan Morton, Sue Neckers, Edith Vroman, and Susan Winters.
A special thank you to Diana Kiser for her support and administrative help, Jim and Debi Dollar for keeping
our space spic and span every week, and Russ Snyder for all he does.

Respectfully submitted, Hope Jarvis, Clothesline chair
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Outreach Committee Report continued
Men’s Discussion Group Report
The Men's Discussion Group is a multi-faith gathering of 21 gentlemen who meet for an hour or so each
Thursday at 7:30AM. They begin with prayer and then discuss the reading in whatever book has been selected,
or not. They frequently find more interesting or pressing matters to divert their attention from the task-at-hand
and segue to discussions covering racism, gun control, constitutional law or other such weighty matters. So far
there have been no attempts at violence or name calling.
All men are invited and are welcome to join them for study, discussion and fellowship. The only requirements
are the willingness to voice an opinion, respect the others’ opinions, buy an occasional doughnut (‘though some
lobby for more healthy fare) and on occasion lead the opening devotions. Membership at
St.
Timothy's is not a requirement.
There are no dues but they collect donations each week, most of the time, and when they feel the treasury is
getting too top-heavy, or a special need arises, they make a democratic decision as to what worthwhile charity
to give it. St. Tim’s has graciously accepted the responsibility of storing and redistributing this money. The end
of 2014 saw them donate $690.00 to the Bowling Green food bank and $690.00 to Perrysburg Christians Untied.
Last year they read and discussed: “Convictions: How I Learned What Matters Most” by Marcus Borg,
“Jerusalem: One City Three Faiths” by Karen Armstrong, “Amazing Grace: The Story Of America’s Most
Beloved Song” by Steve Turner,” “Invisible Man” by Ralph Ellison, “The Protean Self: Human Resilience In
An Age Of Fragmentation” by Robert Lifton and, “Good Talk Dad: In case you think they spend all their time
on overly-weighty matters they recently spent some time with The Birds and the Bees…and Other Conversations We Forgot To Have” by Bill and Willie Geist and “In God We Trust: All Others Pay Cash” by Jean Shepherd.
Bob Campbell, respectfully submitted from a beach somewhere in South Carolina.
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Property Committee Report
Oh, where to start. Writing this report is the least favorite task that I have been performing each year. It
doesn’t even take 2nd place to the biggest task this year that was clearing dams in the creek. With the help of a
friend with an excavator eight brave men and lowly me had the creek cleared in about five hours. This major
task would have cost a large sum of money to have contracted. From there on tasks were mostly normal. We
now have some additional outlets in the basement. There were ice build- up problems from our cold, snowy
winter; many piles of brush were taken to the city compost site after extensive pruning; wattage was boosted for
some lights around the building; some signage was added and some relocated; walls were repainted in the Wrey
Barber wing; work was done on the rectory to fix recurring problems; there was some de-cluttering of items no
longer in use and we had to have our water meter changed and a back flow valve installed in the basement.
This is just a very short list of what took place for the last twelve months. If you want more just check with
me.
The item that I would like to emphasize is the work of the people who worked in the Memorial Garden and
Courtyard to help keep those areas looking presentable. It was suggested, by a very wise man, not to try to
mention everyone’s name but, you who were able to help out in all the many tasks of this past year, know you
are here applauded. There are weekly, and often daily efforts to keep up with our facilities. Everything you do
as volunteers saves money better spent on the many programs that address our mission statement.
I keep hearing, from visitors, that we have an attractive and clean looking building. Comments like that are
truly an inspiration to me and hopefully to everyone who helped me this year. I do hope that you, as members
of St. Timothy’s, will also help out when you see something amiss in the building. This is God’s house
entrusted to us to keep worthy of his presence. Picking up that scrap of paper in the hall would be something
small but so helpful in the grand scheme of things.
Respectfully submitted, Judy Snyder, vestry representation for property

St. Tim’s Discovers
St. Tim’s Discovers is a music event program authorized by the Vestry of St. Timothy’s to bring to the
attention of the church and community creative, young and new performing musicians and groups. The focus
of the series is the Church, and the role music plays in Christian worship. Its programs are scheduled monthly,
or nearly so.
This year (July 2014 – May 2015) these included:
Harp Camp – Nancy Lendrim; Harp Extravaganza – July 2014
The Sam and Stefan Show - Sam (Adler) and Stefan (Sanderling) Show – September 21. Sam Adler, professor
at Julliard (retired), former head of composition at Eastman; and Stefan Sanderling, conductor and
artistic director of the Toledo Symphony Orchestra, shared their amazing life and artistic stories.
The Thirteen - Thirteen artists, one voice – October 14
The Gaudete Brass – a brass quintet to raise our roof – October 19
Amahl and the Night Visitor – BGSU’s College of Music Opera at St. Rose - December 7
Thomas Stuart, violinist; and Keith Burris, author - December 30
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St. Tim’s Discovers continued
Organ Recital - Michael Gartz, organ with Phil Smith and Cheryl Babb, at St. Rose, January 24, (see ad Toledo
Symphony program booklet).
My Funny Valentine: All the Wedding Music you’ve Learned to Love (and Hate) – February 12. (see ad
Toledo Symphony program booklet)
Hope College Chapel Choir - 40 voices (see ad Toledo Symphony program booklet) March 14.
Zin Quartet Haydn’s Seven Last Words – Palm Sunday Merwin Siu and colleagues
May – to be arranged.
Those who conceived St. Tim’s Discovers had two purposes; 1 – to return classical music to the church; 2. To
make concerts available free of charge.
We have enjoyed remarkable cooperation from the Toledo Symphony Orchestra; they advertise our programs
in their program booklets at no cost to us. All St. Tim’s must do is commit small groups to attend two concerts
a year. And, if flattery means anything, the TSO has started a somewhat similar series to ours. We’ve also discovered exceptional collaborations with the music faculties at BGSU. St. Tim’s received numerous plaudits
from the community for Amahl. They loved St. Rose as a venue for their students to practice, again, their
skills. The reviewer for the Blade calls St. Tim’s Discovers an excellent step for the arts in Toledo. Keith
Burris, author of Deep River, the Biography of Robert Shaw, was our guest on December 30. He also made
highly complementary comments about the series.
St. Tim’s Discovers is barely started but it wouldn’t have gotten this far without the exceptional input, cooperation and collaboration, from everyone associated with our Church. Its always dangerous to mention names but
here goes – Mary Jane Anderson and her team, for their receptions and good humor; Joe Sharp and Thread
Communications for the exceptional art, they call posters! Tina Bunce, who prepares all of the programs;
Jeff Bunke, without whom none of this could happen. Jeff, in addition to being a perfect host, brings good humor to the program organizer(s). Besides he handles all of our electronic advertising.
Many have contributed financially too. St. Tim’s Discovers remains in the black.
If we may speak personally for a minute, Sue and I reflect on our childhoods in rural western New York where,
though at least Doug thought she was the toughest person he’d ever met, he now knows his piano teacher gave
him much of his enthusiasm for inquiry, and learning, he carries to this day. Without that ancient, 55 year old
Anna Knowlton, his zest for learning would have developed quite differently.
If St. Tim’s Discovers does anything, we hope it leaves a legacy of music in the Church. All passes; art alone
endures. And music is one small place from, and to, which so many children’s blessings flow.
Thanks for all your help.
Sue and Doug Neckers.
Respectfully submitted by D. C. Neckers, St. Tim’s Discovers
chair
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Thanks † Giving Committee Report
The 2014 Thanks†Giving ministry team established two challenging goals:
To receive pledge commitments from 100% of our worshipping community.
To increase Thanks†Giving total pledges by 20%. (to $270,000)
As of this writing 87 pledges totaling $248,301 have been received. We also anticipate about $16,000 in gifts from
endowments bringing the total to $264,301 or about 98% of the goal! Thank you to the committee and everyone
who helped with the annual Thanks†Giving meal on November 9! The meal was almost cost-neutral as we collected about $260 in cash donations and spent just a hair over that amount!!
Respectfully submitted, Ben Otley, vestry representative for Thanks†Giving

Worship Committee Report
Anglican theologian, John Stott, defines worship as “the highest and noblest activity of which man, by the grace
of God, is capable.” Corporate worship with the family of God gathered at St. Timothy’s Church was grounded
at the Lord’s Table, around which we shared the eucharist twice every Sunday and at least once (Wednesday
evening) mid-week.
During 2014 we experienced several significant leadership personnel changes. We welcomed seminarian Mike
Floyd – first as an intern, and since summer, a “Graduate Resident Seminarian.” January’s retirement of long-time
parish musician Lyle Hecklinger brought opportunity to reexamine the music side of our worship life and to cast a
new vision for this central part of our common life. Randy Currie joined our staff as interim musician (through
Easter). Ann Corrigan agreed to conduct the choir for the month of “choir season” remaining between Easter
and Memorial Day. Fr. Jeff dusted off his roller skates, organ playing and planning skills to bridge the gap
between Easter and the call and arrival of new Director of Music, Michael Gartz, in July. Michael’s genius
extended a call accepted by Ann Corrigan to formally accept a position as Choir Director.
A number of special observances/events were observed: A Dixie Jazz mass on Mardi Gras weekend, Ashes to Go
(taking the Ashes of Ash Wednesday to the streets of Perrysburg and the central crossing of BGSU), a “renewed”
observance of the Holy Week Liturgy, Youth Sunday, Pentecost’s proclamation of the Gospel in many tongues,
Holy Cross Sunday, A Day to Honor Healers, our first funeral at the Peristyle, and a New Year’s Eve “Watch
Night” celebration.
St. Tim’s Discovers (look for separate report) achieved great strides in its mission to “bring classical music to the
community through the Church.” Lay Eucharistic Visitors added their ministry of regularly carrying the
sacrament from Sunday’s altar to persons shut away for Jesus’ table. Sunday liturgy texts were enriched by inclusion of texts drawn from the Episcopal Church’s Enriching our Worship, the Church of England’s Times and Seasons, and Lowell Grisham’s lectionary-based Prayers of the People (crafted weekly to reflect themes of the Sunday
scripture readings).
The Worship Committee continues to tend to the “daily details” of planning, scheduling, and supporting our common worship life as it prepares the way for ongoing renewal and deepening of our shared celebration of God’s
grace and glory. None of this work can be accomplished without the ready support and participation of a
not-so-small army of Altar Guild and Flower Guild members, acolytes, lectors, Lay Eucharistic Ministers, Lay
Eucharistic Visitors, schedulers, office staff and more.
Respectfully submitted, Jeff Bunke
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Worship Committee Report continued
Altar Guild Report
The purpose of St. Timothy’s Altar Guild is to serve God as disciples commissioned to work in His house, to
prepare the altar for all services and all occasions. The Guild provides the appropriate settings for the altar and
services in recognition of the rites of the Episcopal Church. Some of this calls for a unique frame of mind, a
sense of the way in which the trivial meshes with the divine. The Altar Guild is a ministry of faithful women
and men that offers an opportunity for service requiring only reverence and devotion. We undertake the care
of His Sanctuary, the instruments of the Sacraments and the preparation of His altar. As an officially commissioned body of the church, we are bound together by our shared responsibility, dedication and silent service to
our Lord.
We perform our tasks for the glory of God, sharing this commitment equally with one another. We take deep
pleasure in the fact that we all play a personal, as well as corporate role in the preparation of the bread and
wine, which He chose as the means by which He becomes present in us and nourishes us spiritually. As always,
membership in the Altar Guild is open to anyone in the church who is willing to be trained in the proper
procedure and wishes to serve our Lord in this quiet, but meaningful way. If there are ever any questions
regarding anything associated with our work please feel free to seek any of us out.
Thanks to the following people for their dedicated and dependable service this past year: Bob Campbell,
Barb Day, Allison Fisher, Evelyn Lane, Carol Williams, and Susan Winters.
Respectfully submitted, Judy Snyder, directress

Choir Report
In 2014, for the first time in many years, the position of organist-choirmaster was divided between two musicians. Michael Gartz and Ann Corrigan have known each other since the 1970's, and they each bring long experience in liturgical music. The choir, under Ann's direction, has gained a new member, Theresa
Clickner. She joins returning members Cheryl Babb, Sue and Doug Neckers, Kristin and Ben Otley, Karen and
Phil Smith, Judy and Russ Snyder, Mary Jane Anderson, Steve Weiser, and Bill Davis. Occasional guests for
special services have included David and Heather Bixler, Mark and Tina Bunce, and Judy Pearson. The Ionian
Psalter, and anthems from our choral library highlight the strengths of our small, but capable choir.
Respectfully submitted, Michael Gartz, organist; and Ann Corrigan, choirmaster

Flower Guild Report
St. Timothy’s Flower Guild has been in existence for about 30 years. Our present arrangers are: K. Ball, M.
Baril, B. Coon, P. Davis, B. Day, S. Guinivere, M. Mack, S. North, B. Reed, G. Rothman, S. Secor, M. Tudor,
P. White and our new member Ruth Hancock. In addition to doing the weekly arrangements, the Flower Guild
has a table at the Advent Workshop for anyone to make a Christmas arrangement to take home. In May of
2014 we entered the Toledo Museum of Art’s Art in Bloom exhibition. We entered as amateur florists to interpret a work of art through a floral arrangement. We chose Isaac van Oosten painting of “The Garden of
Eden” as appropriate for a church flower guild to interpret. We were inspired by the lush feature of the flora
and fauna in the painting and used materials to illustrate this. We also wanted to illustrate the harmony between man and the natural world, an ode to God’s creation.
Respectfully submitted, Polly White, Flower Guild
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By-laws
By-laws for St. Timothy’s Episcopal Church, Inc. of Perrysburg, Ohio
Article 1 Canons
The corporation and all the officers and members thereof shall at all times be subject to the General Canons of
the Episcopal Church and the Canons of the Diocese of Ohio and specifically Title II, Canon 1, of parishes,
which is attached hereto and made a part hereof. In the event of a conflict between these by-laws and the
General Canons of the Episcopal Church and the Canons of the Diocese of Ohio and specifically Title II,
Canon 1, of parishes, (herein after “Canons”), the Canons shall control.
Article II Parish Meetings
Section 1. In addition to the annual meeting of the parish which will be held in January of each year as
provided by Title II, Canon 1, of parishes, special meetings of the parish may be held at any time upon call of
the presiding officer or of the vestry, or at the written request of any ten (10) members of the parish who are
qualified electors thereof.
Section 2. Not less than one (1) nor more than three (3) weeks written notice of any such special meeting, and
the purpose thereof shall be mailed to all members of the parish, and like notice shall be posted upon the
church bulletin boards and published in the parish bulletin if one is published.
Section 3. At any annual or special meeting, at least ten (10) qualified electors shall constitute a quorum.
Section 4. The rector of the parish shall, if present, preside at all such meetings. In the absence of the rector, an
officer of the parish shall preside, in the following order of priority (1) senior warden, (2) junior warden, (3)
clerk. If none of the above is present, the meeting may elect a qualified elector as its presiding officer.
Article III Funds of the parish
The vestry shall invest and control the funds belonging to the parish itself and the vestry shall adhere to the
business practice requirements of the Diocese with respect to such actions. The Diocese of Ohio, having
created a corporation known as “The Trustees of the Diocese of Ohio” for the purpose of investing and
caring for the funds of the Diocese, the vestry may, in its discretion, turn over to such corporation for
investment funds belonging to the Parish, and the action of the vestry taken in that regard is hereby ratified.
Article IV Nomination and election of vestry
Section 1. The vestry shall consist of eleven (11) members, including one (1) youth member whose term shall
be one (1) year, having the qualifications prescribed by the Canons of the Diocese, who, except for the youth
member, shall be divided into three (3) classes whose terms of office shall expire at different times. All vestry
members shall hold office for such terms or until the election and qualification of their successors. A member
of the vestry may be removed for cause, upon not less than a two-thirds (2/3rds) vote of the vestry.
Vacancies occurring in the vestry prior to the third (3rd) Monday in November in any year may be filled by the
remaining vestry members until the next annual parish election, at which time the vacancy for the
balance of the term shall be filled.
Vestry members, after a three (3) year term or having filled in for more than one (1) year of an unexpired term,
shall be ineligible for re-election to the vestry for a period of one (1) year. If a member is appointed to fill the
unexpired term of less than one (1) year, that person will be eligible for reappointment to a full vestry term of
three (3) years if nominated.
Section 2. The presiding officer shall each year appoint a nominating committee of three (3) members of the
parish having the qualification of electors, and reporting to the same vestry at a meeting held no later than the
third (3rd) Monday in November. The names of the members of the committee shall be posted on the bulletin
board of the parish prior to the succeeding Sunday and published in the parish bulletin, if one is published, not
later than the second succeeding Sunday.
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By-laws continued
Section 3. The nominating committee shall on or before December 15th prepare and deliver to the presiding
officer a written report signed by the nomination committee, or a majority thereof, setting forth the names of
as many qualified members of the parish as are needed to fill the positions in the vestry to be voted upon at the
succeeding annual meeting of the parish.
Section 4. The presiding officer shall upon receiving from the nominating committee the report of
nominations, cause a list thereof to be immediately posted upon the bulletin board and to be published in the
parish bulletin if one is published at least two (2) weeks before the annual meeting and said list shall remain
posted until the annual election.
Section 5. Up to the time of the election, other nominees for such vacancies may be made by qualified electors
of the parish.
Section 6. In the event the nominations exceed the vacancies to be filled the presiding officer shall cause
ballots to be prepared and at the annual parish meeting shall appoint three (3) qualified electors of the parish as
tellers who shall supervise the elections.
Article V Officers
The vestry shall, at its first meeting after any annual meeting, elect the following officers of the parish: a senior
warden and junior warden, who shall be from its own number, and clerk, treasurer, assistant treasurer, and
chancellor, who may be on the vestry, but may be non-vestry members who are a qualified elector of the
parish. The officers shall have the duties prescribed by Title II, Canon 1.
Article VI Committees
Section 1. The vestry shall create an executive committee. In addition the vestry is able to form “special
committees” for special assignments. These committees may include both vestry and non-vestry members.
These committees may render advice and counsel to the vestry, but shall not exercise the authority of the vestry
concerning the affairs of the church. Examples include the search committee, endowment committee, etc.
Article VII Amendments
These by-laws may be amended, altered, supplemented, or repealed, in whole or part, by a vote of two-thirds
(2/3rds), which however, shall in any case be not less than thirty-five (35), of all qualified electors present at an
annual or special meeting of the parish, provided notice of such proposed action shall have been mailed to all
members of the parish at least two (2) weeks prior to such a meeting and further provided that notice of the
meeting included notice of the proposed amendment, alteration supplement, or repeal.
The proposed amendment shall be submitted to the vestry, in writing signed by either two (2) members of the
vestry or four (4) qualified electors of the parish, read at the next vestry meeting, laid over to a second (2nd)
meeting at which time it shall be voted on, then presented to the parish at a special or the annual meeting.
These by-laws have been amended and approved at the 2008 annual meeting of the parish. Said amendments
have been verified by Phil Schmidt, chancellor of St. Timothy’s Episcopal Church.
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2014 Statistical Postscripts
Attendance - average
Jan

Sun 120

Feb

Sun

March

Baptisms

Sun

93
99

April
May
June

2

Sun

149

Wed

27

Sun

109

Wed

20

Sun

98

Wed

16

Deaths

7

July
August
Sept

Sun

99

Wed

11

Sun

74

Wed

11

Sun
Wed

104

Oct
Nov
Dec

8

Sun

104

Wed

10

Sun

111

Wed

10

Sun

170

Wed

16

Mason Michael Krueger

Jim Chandler

John Oglivie

Don Durham

Marge Hunter

Stanley Lee Tibbets
Mary Wolfe

Transfer

4

Valerie Jones

Reaffirmed

0

Thomas Noseworthy

Marriages

0

2014 Officers and Advocates
Bishop
Rector
Diocesan Intern
Senior Warden
Junior Warden
Warden-in-Training/Clerk
Treasurer
Assistant Treasurer
Chancellor
Class of 2015

The Rt. Rev. Mark J. Hollingsworth, Jr.
The Rev. Jeff L. Bunke
Mike Floyd
Rick Brown
Steve Weiser
Gingi Rothman
Steve Keller/George Winters
Jeff Day
Phil Schmidt
Class of 2016
Class of 2017

Rick Brown - Executive

Steve Weiser - Executive

Gingi Rothman - Executive

Bil Gau - Christian education

Ben Otley - ThanksGiving

Nadine Edwards* - Worship

Sara North - Outreach

Judy Snyder - Property

Stephanie Rieck - Communications

Mary Jane Anderson - Fellowship *Susan Nelson completed 2014
Endowment / Finance Committee
Jeff Day: chair, George Winters: treasurer, John Bearss, Rick Brown, Rev. Jeff Bunke, David Gemmill, Russ Snyder.
2014 Staff
Administrative assistant: Diana Kiser; Bookkeepers: David Gemmill, Kelsey Hartford; Choirmaster: Ann Corrigan;
Organist: Michael Gartz; Sextons: Jim and Debi Dollar.
Diocesan Representatives
Hope Jarvis: West Mission Area vice-chair; Paul Tait: Diocesan Personnel Comm.; David Gemmill: Gen’l Convention Deputy alt; Rev. Jeff Bunke: Standing Comm.
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Annual Report of the Treasurer for the Year 2014

Overview
Manual of Business Procedures in Church Affairs
Statement of Financial Position (Assets & Liabilities)
Statement of Activities
Statement of Cash Flows
Structure for Programming and Accountability
Ideal Budget Cycle
Proposed Budget for Adoption
Summary & Conclusion
Manual of Business Methods in Church Affairs
In accordance with Title I, Canon 7, “Of Business Methods in Church Affairs”, and Resolution D-147 (1979 GC):
“Accounting Principles and Practices for Dioceses, Parishes, and Other Congregations”
Financial Statement Requirements
•Statement of Financial Position (Assets & Liabilities)
•Statement of Activities
•Statement of Cash Flows
•Full disclosure of all funds of the organization
Statement of Financial Position (Assets & Liabilities)
•Goal to provide for 2015 Treasurer’s Report
•Zero long-term liabilities
–Deferred maintenance not quantified
•Assets not currently valued
–Property inventory proposed for 2015
Statement of Activities
•Based on current structure
•Does NOT include various “independent” funds
•Endowment reported separately
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Treasurer’s Report continued

End-of-Year 2014 Statement of Activities

Pledges
Plate

Income
243,329.72
4,450.91

Budget
220,500.00
3,000.00

99,316.77

32,100.00

309.40

347,097.40

255,600.00

135.80

All Others
Total Income
Extraordinary Transfer
from Endowment

% of Budget
110.35
148.36

35,627.00
Expense

Budget

% of Budget

Administration

61,179.88

71,636.00

85.40

Clergy

99,998.23

95,791.00

104.39

Music

8,137.80

19,500.00

41.73

Christian Education

1,791.43

5,100.00

35.13

54,424.03

58,300.00

93.35

3,926.63

2,950.00

133.11

Outreach

34,701.43

35,700.00

97.20

Other

62,258.29

Not Applicable

Not Applicable

326,417.72

291,227.00

112.08

Facilities
General Ministries

Total Expenses

Statement of Cash Flows
•Operating funds
–December 31, 2013: $35,497.16
–December 31, 2014: $84,909.74
•Restricted Funds
–Unknown
•Encumbered Funds
–Unknown
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Treasurer’s Report continued

St. Timothy’s Budget Cycle
Activity January February March

April

Annual
Mtg

Budget
aprvd,
Fin rpt

Vestry
mtg

Appoint
Receive Receive plans
audit
NO
audit rpt incl TGvg
comm

Audit
Comm

Begin
audit

Conduct
Audit report
audit

Plan

Begin

Plan

Comms
Expense dev
requests budget
requests
Begin
Thanks+
Plan
Giving
TGvg

May

July

August

Sept

October Nov

Fin
report

Fin
report

Promul
budget
to parish

Plan

Receive Establish Receive Adopt
budget budget TGvg
budget
requests priorities report proposal

Present

Budget
VESTRY requests to
vestry
TGvg
plan to
vestry

TGvg effort

TGvg
complete

Treas

Prep Ann
MTG
rpt

Preliminary
Budget

Refine
budget

Present
budget
alts

Budget
exec

Fin
report

Fin
report

Fin report

Fin
report

Fin
report

Fund mgt

Endow
reports

Mem
Gdn
reports

Endow rpts

Mem
Gdn
reports

Vestry
retreat

COLA %
Dec

Other

June

Bonus Dec

Fin
report

Fin
report

Fin
report

Fin
report

Dec
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Treasurer’s Report continued
Proposed Budget - Income
Income
Pledge Income
Plate Income

280,000.00
4,000.00

Building Rental Income

1,400.00

Miscellaneous Income
In-and-Out Income

7,000.00
2,000.00

Endowment Transfer (required 5% of 3 yr avg)

28,750.00

Endowment Transfer (extraordinary)

6,079.00

TOTAL INCOME

329,229.00

Proposed Budget - Expenses
Personnel
Property, Grounds, and Buildings

223,531.00
37,000.00

Finance, Administration, and Stewardship

58,098.00

Christian Formation
Fellowship
Evangelism & Incorporation
Worship
Outreach and Collaboration
Total Expenses

2,100.00
1,500.00
1,200.00
3,850.00
1,950.00
329,229.00

Budget Summary
•Even with reaching the Thanks+Giving “ask,” budget is “bare bones”
•Personnel related expenses consume 68% of income
•Proposed budget “incorporates” continuing and increasing deferred maintenance
•Outreach is a budgetary step-child
•Letter of Agreement commitments deferred
Conclusion
•Budgetary approach is not sustainable in the long term
•Assuming average pledge will increase only at the margin, then number of pledge units has to increase
–Must be addressed “intentionally”
•Vestry’s new structure should bring focus to neglected areas and accountability to every area
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Endowment Report
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Endowment Report continued

